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A comprehensive menu of Blaze Pizza from Minneapolis covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Curtis Goldner likes about Blaze Pizza:
Honestly, my fave vegan pizza because it consistently good, accessible, NO UPCHARGE for vegan cheese or

vegan chorizo! Tons of toppings options also! I have olive oil for my “ sauce” bc I am sensitive to nightshade, but
then vegan cheese, vegan chorizo, Mushies, red onion, oregano, sea salt, and the topped with Arugula after. It
was $12 ( Build your own pizza with unlimited toppings! They also roasted red peppers, gr... read more. What

Curtis Goldner doesn't like about Blaze Pizza:
I went into blaze to get pizza and they messed up my pizza entirely. They put a full handful of garlic on my pizza
and left all the juices from the ingredients sitting in a puddle on my pizza. They gave me free pizza coupons to

redeem themselves. I went to use the coupons a week later and they said they weren’t valid anymore. I am
extremely upset. Will not be returning back to this business read more. At Blaze Pizza in Minneapolis, crispy

pizza is baked oven-fresh using a traditional method, Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short time and fresh
for you. Even South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice are grilled here, and you will find

genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD
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Topping�
TOPPINGS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD
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VEGAN
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